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Cl-:lybing Guide Leicester ayd T!]e MidTggg

?he BilC are in the process of compiTing a guide for pubTication in l4arch 87.
If gou have ang information or wish to contribute in anq waq, contact
Doug Kerr, The Mountain Shop, Snow Hill-.
Areas to be covered incLude: Pontesford, NesscTiff, Wrekin, Stiper Stones,
Llangmgnech (its obviouslg going to bb a big guide), Pandg, Bridgenorth,
i{enlock, RowJeg Regis, etc, etc..



BONFIRE MEET NOVEI.IBER 7985

A 7itt7e late for this report but thjs is xhe first issue since then as
the siTent majoritg is now almost one hundted per cent.

The annual gatheting of cTimber#arsonjsts saw the weather in its usua-Z

state for this occasion, ie proTonged subtropicaT storm without the
temperatute. A Targe barreT of beer was Laid on from next door, shaken
everg haTf hout and ynured through a sweatg sock to give that authentic
VagnoL flavour.

Firework innovations includ.ed. sub'nuclear( just.) 7'and mines depToged in
the Tgn Lon kitchen and bedroon areas. The fabric of the buiTding seemed
to be shaken mote that most of those present as theg wete aLreadg bombed
out of their heads anqwag.

The traveTTing scene ptoduced its anticipated crop of encountets
between unforgiving Welsh stone waTLs and fTging machinerg. The Ford
Escort in particuiar seems to have become difficuTt to controT:'

Guess Who ?

Incident One: As the driver leaps ftom the wreckage, in a vaice soon
to be outLawed bq forthcoming EEC Noise ReguTations;
,,OH MY GOD ITS THE BLOODY LEAVES ON THE ROAD. BASTARDS. ROADSIDE
TREES SHOULD BE CHOPPED AND STONE WALI,S DEMOLISHED. HOW CAN YOU EXPECT

TO DRIVE A HTGH PERFONIIANCE ILACHINE IN THESE CONDITTONS. 7'].7 NEVER

BE ABLE TO GO TO THE WINE BAR LIKE THIS. WELSH GTTS" .

Incident Two: As the driver cTimbs from the wreckage with a skiLT that
can onTg be l-earned ftom experience;

"Wel7 Sarah, the coefficient of friction on a convex road camber vaties
over the angle of the curve according to veTocitg, trajectozgrtemperatute,
huniditg, viscositg and rubber compound factors, especiaTTg in an
opposite Tock situation whete reactive impedence from the track rod end
sprockets in conjunction with constant vefocitg joint feedback 7ag can
resuJ.t in a termination of journeg situation with a drg stone wa71 which
has been constructeil on the traditionaf principTe of kegstoneing, inwatd
sToping medium sized stones of broadTg equal mass with a counterbafanced
verticaT mod.e for the topping 7ine, t4pering from a wider base and .......".

Sund.ag saw Hurricane Gwgnedd surptisingTg past and a few faint hearts
with the 'straight homet mentaTitg disappeared forthwitht whifst others
revetteil to urban consumerism with a tour round the cTinbing shops, Keener
tgpes managed. to make the most of the Tast fficket of heat from 1985 in
pTeasant conditions at TreffDdoc.
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Annual Dinner, 25!lt Jgluarg 7985

Another exceLl-ent occasion with over 60 attending,from as far awag as
Stockholm.

The AnnuaT Awards were keenlg contested in the various sections, the resufts
being:

Headbanger o.f the Year: Keith O RieLLg for his unprovoked attack on Bosherton
tarnac

Col-den Chicken Award: SeveraL senior skiers for faiLure to fo7low a femal-e
beginner down a sTightlg more than b)ue slope.

Convict of the Year: Joe Brennan for adding Aviemore Fol-ice Station to hrs
forthcoming 'Good Nicks Guide'.

Gournet of t]te Year: Sirk for whom a special menu had been prepared. This was:-

7.30pn Soup (PJus 3 btead rol-l-s)
7.40 Snoked MackereTand side sal-ad
7 .55 !.|ain Course
8.05 2nd llain Course
8 . 15 ' 8 . 30 Sweet tines T'hree
8.30 After Eight Mint
l-.00an Pl-ate of Asparagus
1.05 Pl-ate of Scampi
1.10 Two fistfuTLs of roast sPuds
1.15 One Smoked ltackeref
1.16 One Gril-fed Trout
2.30an HandfulT of Roast SPuds
2.31 liaff Dozen ScamPis
2.33 Two griTTed trout
2.34 Six lomatos

3oobs of the Yeat: Joint awards in a verg competitive categorg;
!"1-:tin JoJlq and' Tanker' ex-sk:ers extrodinaire,
whose fractured legs have brotzght a Dew meaning'to
winter breaks.

Socret whiskeg and A d.ecanter for John Pettet who has been doing a lot of
)emonade drinker: homework in this area.



rHE CEUNANT SKI CLUB

The foTTowing is a ttansctipt of a report on the Januarg '86 Meet to
St. Anton. The report was narrated at the 1986 AnnuaL Dinner heLd
recentTg and is reproduced here for the 'benefit' of a) those who
did'nt attend the dinner and b) those who did but who were'deprived'
of two keg verses due to the natratot being struck down bg an earTg and
debiTitating attack of inibriation.

*** * * * * * ***** ** * * ** * r+ * * * * * * * * f

The Ceunant meet to St Anton
Was we77 attended bg evergone
The snow was fair and the weather fine
and the walk up the hi77 got better each time

Now several teams emerged each dag
An 'A' team, a 'B' team and one guite feg
Those in the Tatter we won't mentian
Though:.t has been said theg a77 draw pension

So up the VaTluqa these staTwarts went
To ski a77 the wag down was their intent
But one Took from the tap, "Are gou sure that

we're abl-e?
P'haps t'wouLd be safer to go down on the cable"

Now a doctot in the town did a roaring trad.e
re-setting bones for a77 he was made
frio of his punters made us netvg
Theg were Tanker the Banker and Mr JoTworthg

As for the Tatter not much can be sajd
Bg the time we arrived he r+,as tucked up in bed
He tried to teli us a German had hit hin
But we think it nore TikeJg that Al-iison bit him'.

And as for the former, that's Tanker the Banker
After breaking his 1eg he skied Tike a wanker
He tried to tel-L us that something was wrong
-We were that sgmpathetic we burst into song

It was an active scere dag and night
The creakings on the fanding gave gou a fright
Was it the pTunbing or was it romance
The Steves wouTd have told gou given the chance

;

No effort was spared in internationaf reLations
The Hon Sec displaged his usuaL patience
But he won the dag and left his nark
Steve, how is the Tadg from Denmark

Next in Tine came Sweden's turn
A goung bLond maiden both tender and firm
Steve staged behind, his pTan was to trick us
It worked'. The gitl saon Tost her knickers



Following this came a girT from the States
- or so Jim said, and theg seem good mates
An accompTished skier and a handsome Tadg

Oh, I nearlg forgor Sue from the Smoke
Now she wouJd'nt ski with anq old bToke
Trg as gou couTd she'd alwags dodge get
with one exception - gou ask Roger

And as for the writer stuck up in the attic
his fortunes have aTwags been something erratic
But for Sue's idea, I couLd have kiLTed her
- She onlq suggested the guest house 'GrunhiTda'

Now in the 'Bar 37' the air was thick
When she got up for her partg trick
Over her head went this bloodg great condom
And a17 the blokes there had a -'---ing stand on

Bigger and bigger the air bubbl-e grevt
'tiL foLks started murmeting t'what wi77 the girT do ?"
The thing grew and grew, it was something uncanng
She said "Hang on, I'7L do the next with mg fanng'."

It was not alf pJag but occasionaTTg work
we arranged an interview for a fad ca77ed Sirch
Said the rep "Young man for this job gou'LL need humour and wit"
To which Sirchg repTied "That's a piTe of shit"

Now how to end, f can never remember
How about toasting our Swedish member
Pl-ease raise gour glasses and kindJg Tisten
As I toast our visitor, the beautiful Lissan

Anon

* * ** * * ** * * * * * ******** ** * * * * * ** * * * * * **** ** *** *** **



tr.sts

Can gou think of a sgnrt which gives wider opportunitg for doing gour
own thing.than clinbing ? You can train and dedicate gourseTf to'becoming
a rock star, perfotming preferrabTg in the epicentre of pubTicitg. The
onTg requiiements being 6c abiTitq and a nattg Tine in stripped trewg.
At the other extreme gou couTd become an'Old Man of the Hi77s and squeTch
across miles of bTeak fltoors and 7ike7g claim an earTg ascent of a 75ft
gritstone diff. first climbed in 1908.

you can become a speciaTist in Timestone, gritstonet sea c7iff, mountain
rock or just a bouLderer risking no nore than ego. You couTd make Stoneg
MiddTeton the centre of gour universeror deveTop into a rarefied attist
of the congTomerate. On the other hand gou couTd just be an ordinarg
member of that conmon species '- cLinbing wa77 d'evotees.

you coul-d become a snowmanr an iceman, a mixed tetrain man, a Dovet cTiffs
chaykman. You couTd be a Big Mqgntain l"tan .with mus(l,es on gour cardoi-
vascular sgstem.

You coul-d be a ge:neralist in Abroad, with sub-specia-Ljsms in French Rock,
Spanish Rock, Irish Rock, Greek, YugosTavian, ItaTian, Atabian, Yewish,
or ATbanian Rock; an".expeditionist to the exotic or the obscuret ftom
the Arctic to the Equator and begond,

you mag be a gentTeman cTimber, cosseted at night in a real bed, a tr)oseur
smartTg dressed in the -Zatest hi-tech fashion, a dosser, a hanger-on,
a bulTshitter, a ttamp cfinber festooned in twentg gear o1d breeches.
You mag be an anarchist, a psgchgra sociaTist, a caring middTe-class
trendg, an odd ball.

You couLd deveTop su.b :::ierests j:: th:-ngs geoTogicaT, botanicalrfungal-,
ornithoTogicai o-r fau::ai. !'o:.: can l-i',,e on crange juice ani fettuce with
evetg carbohgdrate ca-c:-a:e: :c =:e la,"t ricrolct or use cl.jr,rb)-ng aS

an excuse for L-'.,ing on bee: a:i greass.

You mag be a strong, siie:t :a:dre,:; a la ::e ''3ott:s. trcaei or a

CaTifornian wimp given to tc:a: selj a::algs:s ::sinc .:ie cTiffs as a

vertical- psgchoanaJgst's couc:.

so, with such an aTmost infln:te freedo* anc i:versitg, what do mang

peopJe do ? Theg tick ofi roctes on a l:st.
"Dontt confuse me with choice, tnn, ;:st leei =e the instructions."

,Hard Rock' probabTg started it:n earnes: a.ri',':th each new Tush publicatioa,
a new faithful- working through :.t lrcn co'.'e! :o caver, riding piTTion
on someone el-se's imagination.

When theg have worked their wag through Ron James's book theg can proceed
topau1 Wil-Liams's offering. Then there js'SeTected CTinbs in the Lakes'.
There ate those who want to do a7l- the routes on Stanege. Not to be
frustrated bg Tack of ab77itg, there are those who want to do a77 the toutes
on Stanege beTow a certain gtade. There is 'CTassic Rock' and with Mt
BTanc,s ,L00 Best,, a diffeTent eTement: "Houl far up the Tist have gou

got. "

And it is not just in cTimbing: below the waist there js 'Classic WaTks',
The Munros , the nuTtiple Wainwrights, the Coast to Coasts, the Pennine,
HighTand, the Cheviot Wags. When gou have done a77 the WeTsh Thtee
ThousanClers thete are the Two Thousanders (The Corbetts ?). There is
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probablg someone right naw cgmpi-eting a71 the ;nints in East AngTia
700ft above sea 7eve7.

The resuLt of aTL thrs js we have bigger and bigger armies working their
wag round increasinglg battered and threadbate o7d cJassrcs. Look at the
state of the WeLsh routes in 'Co7d CTimbs', within a coupTe of dags of
coming into condition.

WeTl-, given that peopLe Tike to be progranmed, perhaps what we as a cTub
should do is produce out own non-c7iched",and Less ctowded compendium.
Never mind the despoilation, think of the profits.

Fot starters, how about a77 the routes inWales over the 2r500ft contout,
or aLl the routes in the Pass beginning with the Letter 'C', a77 the
mountains in ScotTandwith'Ben'in the name, or for those who Tike their
Ljsts reLativeTg short, af7 the ol-d 'Rock and lce' toutes first done
without aid.

The pnssibiTities are endLess. Suggestions pJease for the next jssue.
The best couLd become the 'OfficiaL CTub List' with royalties to the
author.

Mike Kina

It was with great regret that we heard of the death of Mike King. Mike
wi77 have been weTL known to oTder members of the CLub. He was an active,
able and proTific editor in the earlg gears of the C7ub. A short extract
ftom one of his mang articl-es is reproduced beLow, ft shows that the
use of aid was just as important a factor in cl-inbing as it is now. Mike,
to his credit, took a verg pure line on the topic. CTinbing standards
rm.g have improved out of a17 recognition but have the ethics ?

Cli@inq Notes B !!. N Kiltg _ _Decgmbe! 1?62

Despite indifferent conditions, the summer of 7952 has seen a totaT of
fr,te7ve new'cTimbs' (one hesitates to use the word "routes") on CTogwgn
d'ur A,tddu. This is, to sag the Least, extraordinarg. Most of them are
reported as being on the Far East section. Furthermore, the Great WalJ-

in the Vember area has gieTded to the doubtfuf tactics af being abseiTed down
from above and then cTimbed with direct aid frotrr sTingrs Teft on the wag
down. This is no doubt exciting indeed for the performer, but if a
piece of r6ck can onTg be cf inbeii i:91 t/:ese sort af tactics, it wouTd be
flore respectfuL to Teave it al-one. one feels a litt-Le sorrg for peapJ.e
whose standard of cTimbing is so inordinateJg high that theg hat'e tc
seek entertainment in this wag.

If these tetrDrts are correct in the detaiL so far submitted to this
writer, one fetvently hopes theg wiLL remain unrecognised.

There is without doubt tremendous pTeasure and thril-L to be had from
opening up a new area of cTiff or mountajnside and to find an 'imgnssibTe'
Tooking section of rock going at mild severe standard or 7ess, should be
an expetience without paraTTe)-. For Roberis and Cooke, the finding of
such a reTativeLg' stra)-ghtforward clinb as Main Wa7l, Cgrn Las, must have
been the experience af a Lifetime. We are not digressing, mereTg excusing
the desire to cJimb new rocks - there ain't nuch Teft: ..
The regnrt bg our frten,T'CTJ on Cast:eJL C:.d;un in the fast CC Journal"
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does'nt seen to have awakened much desire to visit the strnt. The toutes
dontt appear to have been tried rore than once, and the name doesn't mean
angthing when raised over a pint pot; except to the CromTech C7ub. We

mag be misinformed but "the find of the gear 7967" hasn't been faund in 1962.
How about Teaving the Pass and its Corner to the masses - no disrespect to
our members who have cTinbed this Tong and hard pitch - and cTinbing in an
atmosphere remote from the toad and othet patties ?... -

So, in the same gear, the Eigerwand. has killed two britons and two others have
cLinbed it, in apparentTg extraordinariTg good conditions. A nobfe
achievement but - whg encourage a77 the Press huTfabaToo ? In a'thank gou'
letter for our hospitaTitgt Don WiTTans wrote - "So Cbris and Ian have
clinbed the Norwand. I sincereTg hope the craze to throw awag Tives wiTL
stop now the'first Briton' has climbed the face'. We need sag no more.
Sgnpathg and congratuTations jn the same breath. Not good.

"TaLking of getting a npve on" in the hilLs, the CuiLLin Main Ridge is down
to 4 hours 33 minutes. Not that this sort of competition has angthing to
do with future mountaineering or ang other mountaineering for that n.:a.tterl
though if it catches on, it wilL no doubt have a great deal to do with
future accidents

"........ haw impossibTe it is to escape the rnarch of ptogress. Mountaineer
scientists, ting embrgonic STessers, Lurk behind everg chockstone" - so
wrote Tom Pateg after coming across bathggraphic survegors in Tortidon.
But despite the ctowds, there are some big cTifts hereabouts which were
expTored bg Bonnington and Pateg- - visual XS climbs turning into tactile
DifficuJts ' good stuff, Tets go



1985 VERCORS THE LIVESEt', TRAIL (B TEAM) Graham spenceLeg

iel-L - here we are says SIIART I"IART as we artive at out doss spot beneath
)!x Aiguil7e. A pTeasant spot. Kate inttnediateJg putgthe wine in a stream

=c coof , Al-l-ison tidies the van, i'lartin starts making a tabLe and I
:oss :n the sun.

:..I4CRR.CW - WE HIT THE ROCK.

3yeakfast over, its 72 noon, time to p.ck our sacks and head fOt the
.E:rr:ta-rn. At 12.30 (on7g half-hour to pack and make our fond fareweLTs),

- and LIartin Teave campt in dispute.

tta.rtin wants to waLk directTy up the hi7l and I want to fol-7ow a

;and.ering path (easg angLed). We agree to meet at a littl-e bouLder L000ft
z?cve us. One hour 1ater, Kate back at camp can hear two peopJe shouting
c.scene cofltments at each othet. We finaTl-g meet, caTm down and decide

=c cfimb the South PiLl-ar, an 800ft route.

.Lcccrding to the guide it starts just around fr piil7ar, 7eft of a

a:voaac cave.

!::ess what ? No piJlar
No Cave
and. the first few pitches fook 6a not 5a. We meet two

::erchmen who have been Tookirg for the same route for two hours. Theg
.3.n't even know which face#cornet ot whatever is South. We sit down

-:ear a piTe of bouTders and reaLise we are'sitting on the first few pitches.
::e'J are now horircntaL.

Sc wbat now - we consuLt the guide again, and go for an easier route.

-r:i:er Sud.#Ovest near a ptominent pi77ar at the far end of the face.' We

;c tkere and find three ptominent pil7ars. which wag sha17 we go - "I
3?e no pegstt .

vie d.ecide to put on our gear and go for it. I tip out mg sac, put on

=j larness and 'cliP uP' the gear.

"!ass the ropes Mart".
"ihat".
"Pass the ropes Mart".
"j?u've got them".
":;o, gou have" .
"ieLl- theg were in gour .sac Aestetdag".
"That was before I packed for the cl-imb".
".s.hi r" .

"oh weJ.l, its too J-ate to start nowtt.
"And the weather fooks ominous".

i,le repack and retteat undet bJue skies and burning sun- Back at camp

AlTison is boil-ing the dish cfoths and face fLanneLs.

itext dag - perfect weather again. Back under the Pilier Sud#Ovest we

inmed.iateTg find. the cortect route, geal up and set off. What a staIt,
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70.00 o cTock and we ate aTreadg progressing uynrards'

After severaT pitches at the (Pete Liveseg) crux. 4e with a coupTe

of pegs for aid . I"lmnnmh - smooth wa77 btistTing with pegs 4c. I set
off armed with a coupTe of sTings readg fot those 'aid' pegs. Five
minutes Later ltm back at the beTag panting.

"Give us some more sTings Mazt".

This time I successfuTTg cross the waTL with the aid of everg peg I
can c7ip. (that is, a77 of them). I4artin fo77ows. A coupTe mote
pitches and its Mart's 7ead.

Quote guide "the difficuTties are now over"
Quote SpenceTeg "its easg, bomb it Mart"

The diedre Tooks easg, I can see a couple of pegs.

Ping - zip - whiz - Matt filotots off .

20ft Later - "It Tooks steeP".
Another stt - "Can I Pu77 on a Peg ?".
Another stt - "I wish I could. teach the next peg".

On the remaining 3oft Mart cTips and pu77s everg peg - the cotner is
overhanging.

"Come on Mart, gou hopeiess git, can' t gou cTimb angthing".

"You free it then". ..: rl
:1.t.

f intended to, at Least at titst but I soon emplog Mart's technigue. I
arrive on the beTag which Tooks Tike a spiders web. Mart has used 70

wires and fixed the rope separateTg to evetg one!

The climb is eas:er now but mote serioas - verticaT scree. l''/e take tutns
being bombarded bg rocks as we seaond. We untie and continue to the
top soLo.

The top is brilTiant - Tike that MordiTTo cartoon, a green field of
grass on top of a rock Pi17ar.

Back at canp ATTison js boiTing socks.


